
New Furniture for Old
This is the time of year to consider your furniture
needs to buy the pieces you have been doing without g

and to replace old or shabby pieces. JLook througn your
rooms note where some piece of furniture is lacking
that would make the room more comfortable, consider
what pieces are old and unsteady and should be re-

placed. , Our spring stock of furniture is now ready.
While the prices below are made specially for this
week, you will find that all prices here are extremely
low, considering the construction and quality, of the
furniture ottered.
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Special Prices
week on

Besides above, offering week attractive
prices Circassian walnut and birdseye maple dressers

Children's Cribs asesortmentr
brmssj Vernis Martin white Prices
range from $8.00 upward.
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ALLEGED REBEL IS
HELD AS SMUGGLER

James E. Gill Says Mexican
Offers .R-

eward IPor Him:
James who, said,

deposed Capt. Crei&hton
insurrectps

eiaims Mexican government
offered $2000 capture be-caa- ee

association
forces Mexico, ar-

rested TJnited States marshal
HIBeferand Saturday war-
rant "Worth, Tex., charging,

having smug-gle- opium
possession.

complaint which made
Ayres, United States

agent. claimed
contrabrand opium

pepgoBtrion which, around
April 1910, knew il-

legally brought TJnited States.
given hearing before

limited States commissioner Oliv-

er Saturday appear-
ance "Worth
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As Quickly as Water
Dissolves Sugar

AfeHt Time Takes
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet "Work

Brig Relief.

TTfcTAT. PACKAGE SENT FREE.
There long between

Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablet feeling
bring noverloaded

quickly
things rights dis-

ordered' stomach. right
work digesting
lodged
things gases
forming, breath sweetened,
coating tongue disappears

longer conscious
stomach.

recommenda-
tions Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets;

forever accom-
plish purpose which
them.
stomach work when yours
needed help. continually
overload stomach expect

always smile. going
rebellious sulky awhile
refuse being driven
double work. occa-
sionally starving thereby
weakening yourself physically

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet
work digesting

These tablets contain active
filements natural stomach juices

unaided disrest
'same gastric juicA..

nothing narmiess
tablets. affect

system
ailment except they digest

freely.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets

druggists everywhere. Price,
package

write Stuart
Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
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Dresser at $11.75
Golden oak dresser, four drawers,
mirror 24 by SO inches, special

SS. $11.75
$29.00 Dresser $21.75

Dresser of golden quartered white
oak, large pattern mirror, swell front,,
drawers have wooden knobs, drapers
work easily, this is a $29.00 dresser
and a handsome piece of furniture,
speciall y priced d O "J J?
this week P 1 &

. $26.00 Dresser $20.80
Princess dresser, golden quartered oak,
very" large pattern mirror, serpentine
front, a dresser easily worth S26.0G:
special price fcOf QA I
this week tPiU.OU 1
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FILIBUSTERS AT
WOES IN SONORA

Pima Indians Join Bebels to
Tight Yaqpis With

federals.
Hermosillo, Sonora, Mexico, March 27.
News has reached here that a band

of American filibusters not- - affiliated
either with federals or revolutionists,
entered northern Sonora at the little
town of Siraca and captured a young
Mexican and shot him. All American
residents of this city are signing a
petition addressed to governor Torres
denouncing this act and offering their
services to arrest this band and to
bring its members to justice.

Americans here have enjoyedj full
protection from both federals and rev-
olutionists.

The revolutionary force that took
the town of La Colorada, 40 miles from
here, were well received by the in-
habitants and promised them they
would not fight a battle in the town.
When they heard of the approach of
the federal column from this city the
revolutionists marched out to meet
them, leaving a guard of 50 men tn
the town.

The federals came upon the town
from another way, and were met only
by the guard of 50 men. These bu
were about one-ha- lf Pima Indians, who
are the best shots in the revolutionary
ranks. At the first fire from the guard
of 50, 15 federals fell dead The guard
then retreated, losing seven dead and
killing 22 federals.

The Pima indians with the revolu-
tionists have five belts of cartridges,
two over each shoulder crossing on the
breast, and one around the waist.
They are good shots atf' any range.
Many of the ordinary soldiers of the
revolution have only 10 or 12 car-
tridges.

"With the federal force is a large
body of Yaqui indians. Thus these
two tribes of ancient enemies now meet
again, armed with the repeating rifle.

MILITARY ACTIVITY
AROUND HERMOSILLO

Many Bodies of Troops Be-
ing Sent OuiA-Busine- ss

Is Hit Hard.
'Hermosillo, Son., Mex, March 25.

(By MaiL) Fifteen wounded soldiers
came into the hospital here from La
Colorada. Two died yesterday, No
one is allowed to leave this city other
than by the railroads, without a pass.
Two Americans going six miles into
ther country had to secure passes.

Business is almost at a standstill,
though on the surface it looks normal.
One of the large retail dry goods
houses that on Saturday generally does
from ?150 to ?200 cash business took
in, just $3 last Saturday. The feeling
against Americans is growing every
day, though only the common people
show' it.

Sunday an American walking in the
suburbs was met by three Mexicans
and cursed as an American. The
American filibusters are to blame for
thid. The officials here and elsewhere
treat Americans with all courtesy and
protect them in every way. It is
feared this trouble will be much worse
herie before it gets better.

Soldiers are being sent to the front
every day in squads 2 as 40, as
they are got together.

EYSTERS CO. D. GROCERY
AND MARKET

Gor. Kansas & Boulevard -

The Only Cash Grocery in EI Paso
in Lower Prices

G-ro- . Dept. Bell Phone 884-844-82- 3; Auto 1691
Meat Dept., Bell 865

Blue Ribbon Flour J & ) sack $1 .55

NONE BETTER Guaranteed) 24 lb. Sack olIC

8 3-- 4 lb. sack Best Grade Corn Meal, only 20c
12 lb. sack Best Quality Whole Wheat Hour. : ... .45c
12 lb. sack Best Graham Mour 45c
3 boxes Swift's Pride Gleaner for 25e
Best Quality Lump Starch, 40 lb .ox, for $1.60
Swift's Pride Soap, 7 bars' for 25c
Swift's White or Crystal White Soap, 6 bars for. ,25c
Large Size Gold Dust, per pkg. only 20c
Lilly Brand Large White Asparagus, regular 40c
value only .' 25c
Large Bolls Toilet Paper
rolls for
Jxtra Ntanriarrl ijalrfornia

(AH
Country Gentleman Corn,
Extra Good Iowa Corn, 3
2 lb. Standard Pack Tomatoes, 2 cans for f. . .15c
1 lb. cans B. & M. Baked Beans, 3 for u .'. . .25c
2 lb. cans B. & M. Baked Beans, each 15c
Quart Jar Pure Fruit Jams (all kinds), only 35c
Holland Herring (Milchers) per keg $1.10
Extra Pine Sweet and Juicy Oranges, per doz 15c

MEAT DEPT, -

Extra nice lot Hens, dressed and drawn, per lb 20c
Extra nice lot Hens, alive 17c
Home Bendered (Beal Hog Lard) per lb 15c
Extra nice lot plain Hams, per lb 17c
Wide plain Bacon (lean and good)1, whple or 1-- 2

pieces, per lb - 20c
Presh Pork Boast, per lb , 17 1-- 2c

Home Cured Com Beef, extra fine, per lb' i . . .10c
We handle only very best Kansas City Meats. Try
them once, and you will use no other.

Eysfer's C O, D. Grocery
AND MARKET

Cor Kansas and Boulevard.

WHEBE IS JOSE DE
LA LXJZ BLANCO?

"Wire on the Mexico North
Western Gut Again;

Maybe Blanco Did
it;"WhoKnoTvs?

Col. Jose de la Lua Blanco, a rebel
chieftain with about 300 followers. Is
lost In the shuffle south of Cludad
Juarez, and on him depend develop-
ments. A week ago he started to
march from the state of Sonora to Join
the main rebel command qf Madero,
who with Blanco's reinforcement was
planning to attack something in the
northern part of Chihuahua. But Blan-
co, whose full name literally translates
Into "Joe of the TVhlte L,ight," is
nowhere to be found.

Last week Joe was reported to be at
Janos. a small town northwest of
Casas Grandes. Testerday he was re-

ported locally to be In the hills west
of Ciudad Juarez, arranging an at-

tack on the border city. And today
he Is placed in the Casas Grandes dis-

trict again, only this time near tho
town of Pearson.

Insurrecto representatives In El
Paso admit that they don't know where
Blanco Is, or was, or will be. Mill
tary authorities of Ciudad Juarez an-

nounce that the rebel chief is in El
Paso, resting awhile, and that his
men are in the hills also resting.

That fact that the North Western
railroad wire, which worked Friday
and Saturday to Casas Grandes, is
tlown again, makes It pretty certain
that Blanco is somewhere on the line;
also that the railroad company is not
going to begin its contemplated re-

pairs not yet. The officials will wait
to send out construction men at least
until the telegraph wire is working
again.

MINES IN PAERAL
RECEIVE DYNAMITE

Despite Eebel Disturbances,
! Mining Outlook Is En-

couraging ISTow.
Parral, Mexico, March 27. The mines

of the Parral district are receiving
shipments of dynamite, the railroads
are being repaired and opened up for
traffic and transportation, labor seems
sufficient for the demands made upon
it and the mills are turning out bars
of silver for market. Such are the con-
ditions effecting this district now with
the revolution playing second fiddle to
its progress and development.

Mining men, whose opinions are
worth regarding seriously, say that the
mining Industry, in this and the sur-
rounding districts, will show an im-
provement over former days when the
railroad first came to Parral. In those
days the foundations for steady and
substantial progress were materially
hindered by the lack of mills. The
smelter charges for treatment being
about double what they are today. Of
course it must be said in defence of the
smelters that the methods then in
vogue were not as modern as those in
use now which, of course, made the
cost of treatment higher. Neverthe-
less, mines having competent men In
charge made money in those times, and
with the reduced charges and the large
number of independent smelters now
in operation there is no reason why
more properties should not be devel-
oped and operated from now on in this
district.

PILES CURED H? C to 14 DAYS.
Tour druggist will refund money I

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure cny case
of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or PrOtrUd
ing Piles In 6 to 14 days. 10c,

(1000 sheet count;, o
2J

Panned .Fruits. 6 tor ape
kinds)
2 cans for 25c
cans for . .25c

RANCH MANAGER
SHOOTS .TWO MEN

American Attacked by Mex
icans TTis Buildings

Are Dynamited.
Parral, ' Mexico, March 27. Five

workmen under the influence of liquor
on the Carroles, ranch, near Jimenez,
entered the office of manager A. "W.
Brock, And leveling pistols, called him
and his office assistant vile names.

Mr. Brock remonstrated with them
and advised them to go to their homes
but this did not seem to have any ef-
fect as one of the men fired a shot at
the office assistant and several more
were fired without effect. Finally, the
leader aimed his gun at Mr. Brock and
fired, wounding him in the right
shoulder. Mr. Brock pulled his auto-
matic and rlred several times, wound-
ing two of the men when the others
rushed out of doors.

The men had been paid off that day
and drank heavily to celebrate the tak-
ing of two adjoining towns by the
rebels. Mr. Brock, accompanied by the
office assistant, drove to Jimenez and
gave himself up to the police authori-
ties, who, after taking his statements
and that of the assistant, exonerated
him.

It was learned later that the men
dynamited the ranch stables and made
several attempts to burn adjoining
buildings, leaving later to join tho
rebels near the town of El "Valle.

Mr. Brock left 'Wednesday for the
franch, the doctors pronouncing his J
wound not serious.

COL. CUELLAR.MAKES
GOOD AS FIGHTER

Bequests to Be Sent to the
Front and Loses an

Arm.
Lieut CoL Cuellar is no tin soldier

nor parlor strategist. He has
demonstrated this before Casas Gran-
des at the sacrifice of his good right
arm which was amputated after he
was wounded In the wrist.

When Gen. Navarro was planning
his campaign- - in northern Chihuahua
after his arrival in Juarez, Cuellar re-
quested that he be sent to the front
with the first command. This Is bar-
rack room gossip among the dapper
federal officers in Juarez, who tell It
to their friends over the cafe tables.
Cuellar, as the story goes, was consid-
ered a kid glove fighter of the pink
tea variety. None knew that this was
the army's .estimate of him iette
than he did. When' the actual fighting
was to be done he asked and was giv-
en permission to lead the division that
was sent out to the south to find the
insurrectos.

His valorous actions before Casas
Grandes is now ancient history. He
easily demonstrated that he was neith-
er a tin soldier nor aikid glove fight-
er. Instead he came out of the engage-
ment as the hero of the battle and Is
to be breveted for his bravery.

This same barrack room gossip is
authority for the report that Francisco
L Madero has sent Lieut Col Cuellar
a message of condolence because of his
trouble and expressing his deepest re-
gret at his misfortune.

VISITORS BARRED FROM
SEEING PRISONERS SUNDAY

Sunday visitors were excluded from
the Juarez jail this week, the excuse
being given that there were too many
of them. It is said that the privilege
of visiting in the Juarez jail on Sun-
days will ne denied in the Immediate
future.

COUNTERFEIT DIMES
BETTER THAN REAL

The preliminary hearing of Celso
Perez and Bernada Perez, charged "with
making counterfeit money and having
in their possession dies, hubs, and ma-

chinery for the making of counter-
feit money, was held before United
States commissioner George B. Oliver
Monday "morning.

Only two witnesses testified. The
accused were bound over to the fed-

eral court, which Will meet in April.
The two witnesses who testified were
mounted Inspector Don Johnson of the
customs service and Louis O. Howell,
superintendent of customs inspectors,
who assisted in making the arrest.
They told the story of the arrest of
the defendants and of the capture of
the counterfeit money and the machin-
ery. The defence did not produce any
witnesses,. During the hearing, three
exhibits were brought in by assistant

63 BRIDGES OUT
J5U U TH UiJ J U iLKJiiZi

jfan Bridges on Tational
have Eot Been Com--

pletely Destroyed.
Unless the Insurrectos have de-

stroyed some more bridges in the last
few hours, there are just 63 out of
business between Chihuahua and
Juarez on the National line. Track
foreman "Wilbur and a party, who came
through from Chihuahua on a handcar
and were captured twice en route, made
a record of the destroyed bridges.

Three iron bridges have been dyna-
mited between Juarez and Candelaria,
only 47 miles south, but they have not
been totally destroyed. Only the Iron
beam Jon one side ,of one span on
each bridge has been blown out and
Oscar Creighton, whose band did the
work, declared that he merely wanted
to stop the train and that his orders
were not to interfere with the big
bridges any more than was necessary,
so that repairs would not be so diffi-
cult or expensive when it was decided
to make them.

South of Candelaria, 60 bridges have
been destroyed, most of the wooden
ones burned.

CARACRISTI QUITS
THE INSURRECTOS

Austin, Tex.j March 27. Dr. C F. Z.
CaracristI, who had .said he was sea.
adviser to Francisco I. Madero, leader
of the Mexican insurrection, has an-
nounced his withdrawal from the Mex-
ican revolution, declaring he would
not have further connection with, the
Insurrectionists. In a formal state-
ment Dr. Caracristi said in partr

"From now on I am through with
the revolutionists in Mexico and will
not advise their leaders through the
coming crisis. Dr. Gomez, the repre-
sentative of the Insurrection in Wash-
ington, is right when he says that 1
belong to no junta. But he admit3
to the world that some of those juntas
of his own people are violating tha
neutrality laws by sending arms
across the border.

!1t has been my work to turn the
intervention of the TJnited States if it j

must come, to the advantage of the
revolutionists 'rather than for the Diaz

L government The statement that the
Standard uu company nas contriDutea
to our funds Is absolutely without
foundation."

rN'SURRECTOS TAP W3IIE A3TD
SENT MESSAGE TO 3SAVARRO

Wlr tannine:, the rame of the race
track crooks, is being practiced by the
insurrectos In northern Chihuahua. I

Saturday, a. short time beforo the Mex
ico Xorth Western telegraph line was j

cut an Insurrecto operator cut in on the
line and paid a few Morse code compll- - j

ments to Gen. Navarro and his coterie j

nt fflT-c- . ..orifl fnvltr! ..him tn nnm nut- ..-- . V. - ,

and fight with a few dots and dashes.
thrown in by way of emphasis- -

INSURRECTION ON
A FARM IS QUELLED

There was an Incipient insurrection
on Hancho El Gato, near Canutillo, on
Sunday, but the insurrectos lost in
short time. H. M. Maple, manager and 1

one of the proprietors of the place,
took up a number of friends to spend
the day and he took along a negro
chef to prepare the meals. An Amer-
ican woman, wife of one of the farm
hands, who had beeni cooking, objected
and declared It was a reflection on
her codklng. Mr. Maple explained that
he only wanted to relieve her of the
hard work for a day; then her hus-
band objected to his wife being su-

perceded by a negro and several of
the farm hands, young Americans,
joined the husband in an insurrection
and a demand that the negro be sent
back to to town.

It took the manager just half a
minute to declare all positions on the
ranch vacant and to dig out a check
book and begin settling accounts for
labor. Several of the Insurrectos of-
fered to remain, but were told that
there had been a federal victory com-
plete. In a few minutes nearly a dozen
Americans out of a job were hiking
across alfalfa fields for Canutillo sta-
tion and El Paso. Foreman Kerr was
sent up a new supply of farm hands
this morning.

HOW TO SUCCEED

During the lost few years, condi-
tions in all lines of business, even
professional life, have changed so- - com-
pletely that every man is waking up
to the fact that in order to win suc-
cess ho must specialize and learn to
do some one thing and do it well.

So It is with any article that Is sold
to the people. It must have genuine
merit or no amount of advertising will
maintain the demand for the article.

For many years we have watched
with much interest the remarkable rec-
ord maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Boo- t,

the great Kidney, Liver and
Bladder Bemedy. From the very be-
ginning the proprietors had so much
confidence In it that they Invited every
one to test it, free of cost, before pur-
chasing.

It Is a physician's prescription.
They have on file thousands of let-

ters received from former sufferers
who are now enjoying good health as
a result of Its use.

However, if you wish first to try a
sample bottle, address Dr. Kilmer &
Co., Bnghamton, N. Y., and merition
this paper. They will gladly forward
you a sample bottle by mail, abso-
lutely free.

Begular sizes for sale at all drug-
gists fifty-cen- ts and one-dolla- r.

United States attorney s Engelklng,
which consisted of dies, hubs, counter-
feit money and Mexican silver which
had been rolled to the thinness of a
dime.

During the course of the hearing, it
was brought out that the intrinsic
value of the dimes which are said to
have been made by Perez Is greater
than that of the American dimes, as
they were made from Mexican silver
money and conained more and a high-
er grade of silver.

The attorneys for the defence did
not produce any evidence in behalf of
the defendants and the case was turn-
ed cer to, the federal court. The
bonds for the two defendants was
placed at the same amount 'as before
for both Perez andi his wife, which
was 5000 for the man and $2000 for
the woman. The woman gave bond
and was released,, but the man was re-
manded to jail In default of bond.

REBELS KILL THE

PRESIDENTE BE

SSfilC '

(Centlnued from previous page.)

eral troops captured a number of
horses, arras and ammunition.

Three cars of Mexican-soldier- s pass-
ed through Nogales Saturday en. route
to Hermosillo from Cananea. They
were mounted soldiers.

Hermosillo is now well protected,
but threatened no further, and it Is
the. belief that the rebels made a
feint against the town in order to
draw in the soldiers to that point, so
they might attack the smaller towns
left only partially protected.

THREE CARLOADS OF
MADERO MEXICANOS

Canutillo, Tex., MaxfcTi 2,7. As an
example of the sentiment among the
average Mexicans, an occurrence at
Canutillo Sunday serves to illustrate

--Three carloads of Mexican laborers
being sent north on the morning San-

ta Fe train were shouted at by aa
.American standing beside the station,
who gave three or four cries of "Viva
Madero" and v the answer from, the
Mexicans was startling. They smiled,
Jaughed, jumped, shouted, nodded their
heads, clapped their hands and did
overythlng even the women "in the
cars joining to show their approval
of the American's cries.

REBEIiS AMMUNITION AT
TECATE GIVES OUT ENTJKEIT

Mexlcalt Mex. March 27. With am-
munition almost exhausted and "with
no provisions except .meat killed in
the mountains the rebel force which
invested Tecater has returned here.

When the siege was abandoned
Thursday there we're less than 60 in-
surrectos in front of Tecate.

"Yet, we held mora than. 100 fed
erals," said Capt. Fernandez, command'
1tc Tf tr o? "HnA TTirvT BTnmilTli.
tion, we would have driven them out
of the trenches.."

Private soldiers from Ijeyva's divis
ion declare that Berthold Is at Alamo
Pass, 75 miles south, with, only 45 in-
stead of 75 men. It is believed that
this small force has kept the federals
close to the defences of Bnsenada.

Federals Are Reinferced.
Tecatev Mex March 27. X hundred

federals commanded, by Capt. Dasquec
arrived here today from Ensenada. The
fmrcpt hats one TnnYVhint gun. The tea
eral force in the valley now numbers
200. Scouting parties have failed to
Ipd a trace of the insurrectos within

miles,
.""

JUAlUii XVXH HELl' TU
STVELL HOSPITAL FUND

For the benefit of the Ciudad Jua-
rez municipal hospital, 70 very little
boys and gjjls sang and danced and
spoke pieces Sunday fevening In the
Juarez theater The affair was given
by the "Baglno Barreda" kinder-
garten.

There were 10 numbers and In each
the ' children wore different costumes.
There was a gymnastic march,1 a mimic
school, playing soldiers and lots of
singing. A little girl led most of the
numbers with great gravity, and a
very small boy recited a lengthy line
of Mexican baby talk. Music was fur-
nished , by an amateur orchestra of
Juarez ' young people, and Efren Or--
nelas, jr.. a former teacher of the of--
ficial schools, sang. The boys' mili-
tary band made its customary racket
with bugle and drum. The audience
was enlivened by the' uniforms of the
military officers, many of whom with
Gen. Navarro and Col. Tamborel at-
tended the function. The proceeds will
go to equipping the new municipal
hospital.

SOLDIERS TO 3TARCTL ON
PRACTICE HIKE ON COASS

San Diego, Cal., March 27. A prac- -
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TUESDAY SPECIALS

Shoulder Steak
And Shoulder Ko&st, cut from 10cchoice beea; Specif, per lb

Olive Salad
A relish pleasing to th moii )"
fastidious; regularly 25cj special JK,

Veal for IMeassse
Choice and tender j 25cSpecial, 3 Iba. .r

"Bon Accord' Bloaters
'sgularly 25c; 1g

ecial, per caa . W.....10C
Nations J Sweet Gherkins

Large IS os. bottles oe Swet
PSckles; jrtgularly 4$e, apeeiaL 30c

IJmfrMH
220 Mesa Ave Phone 2576 -

Seed Potatoes
Just raceirei my aecoad ear of Maiae
Seed Potato.

! Early Rose, 150-lf- c. saek ,3c
i Burbank's, 150-l- b. sack. ..,..... .3c

W3nte Bliss, 150-l- b. sack 3c

MAIL ME YOUR ORDIRS

E. P. Kepley.
WHOLESALE PRODTJCX

XI Pas, Taacas.

DRINK MILK
Drink Lots ef k

Itfe pore, ak, jweat.
Ifs go, ai $& fme'me vf

tea. If Batwr' MMit fmi
driak. It's asJnattk fee.

Max J'ia'i b tfcw fir
qnart par day.

EL PASO DAIRY CO.
m: BS A. 1MML
CMQe SIX 3C. aisiu

G--W VERTICAL FILES
CAJtD OTOSXBS.

EIiXJS BROS. PKINXEXe 09.
"Office OHtattwra

Rubber Stamp 3alcars.
Ellis Building. lit SL Oregon.

1 Paso Brick ,
HOLLOW BLOCK AMD PARTITJO

TILE; ALL SIECS

Dry Pre, Stock, Wire Cat, MtitML asi
list Idafc

Cut Price Grocery
AND XEAT MARKET.

T 1 t ar j t? t
Dest rrea memis ut racj

Grtceriet.
4S WyeaaiB. Seta fkMM 1571.

tlce march for 1500 soldiers under his
command will be undertaken by Gen-Bli-

tomorrow. The "hike" will con-
sume about two days.

Make Your Chickens
Pay You Weft

For Their Board
in summer, that's the natural time for

t's easy for them to pay you meju yww- -
the ordinary PWt&S"2gke-Bu-in cost for

PouHry Fetdt

for this. And the reasodis JShat oabjthe
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